PART 1: LONGER ARTICLES, REPRINTS, BOOK REVIEWS
FROM BOOKS, HISTORICAL JOURNALS & PAMPHLETS

1940s

- "Wisconsin Magazine of History", September, 1944
  “The Soldier Vote in Wisconsin During the Civil War”, pp. 37-47

- "West Virginia History", A Quarterly Magazine, Volume 8, April, 1947, No. 3
  “General John P. Floyd and the West Virginia Campaigns of 1861”, pp. 319-333.

1950s


- "The Abraham Lincoln Quarterly”, December, 1950
  (The Abraham Lincoln Association, Springfield, Illinois), Volume 6, No. 4
  “Jane Grey Swisshelm and Lincoln: A Feminist Fusses and Frets”, pp. 227-238

  “American Political Trials”, Westport Connecticut Press, 1951
  –

- "Minnesota History” (Historical Quarterly of the North Star State), Vol. 22, Spring, 1951


  “Economic Aspects of Middle Western Copperheadism”. pp. 27-44.


"Lincoln Herald", Summer, 1952, Volume 54, No. 2

"Michigan History” (Michigan Historical Commission) September, 1954, Volume 38, No. 3


"Wisconsin Magazine of History”, Spring, 1959, Volume 42, No. 3
“Copperheads and Copperheadism in Wisconsin: Democratic Opposition to the Lincoln Administration. Pp, 182-188.

1960s

“Milwaukee Critics of Lincoln”, pp. 2-6.

The Historian”, November, 1961. (This is a short 1 page book review of Dr. Klement's “Copperheads in the Middle West”.

"Historical Messenger of Milwaukee County Historical Society”, December, 1960
“Peter V. Deuster, The “Sea-Bote”, and the Civil War”, pp. 2-6


Book Editor's Corner from the” Civil War Times”, January, 1961


“ The Watchman Examiner”, New York City, October 26, 1961
“The Copperheads in the Middle West”. (half page article)

"The Fort Wayne Indiana Journal”, January 5, 1962 announcing that “History Prof. To Address Round Table.”

"Historical Messenger of the Milwaukee County Historical Society”, September, 1962
“As Others See Us; Milwaukee in 1858”, edited by Frank Clement, pp. 13-1


-”Annals of Iowa”, Winter, 1965, Series 3, Volume 37, No. 7 “Rumors of the Golden Circle Activity in Iowa During the Civil War Years”, pp. 523-536


“Clement L. Vallandigham's Exile in The Confederacy May 25, 1863-June 17, 1863.”, pp. 149-163.

-"Ohio History”, Summer, 1965, Volume 74, No. 3.
“Vallandigham As An Exile in Canada 1863-1864.
pp. 151-168.

- “Civil War History” (Contents for September, 1965), Volume 11, No. 3. pages 297-298.

pp. 20-42.

-”Historical Messenger of Milwaukee County Historical Society”, March, 1967.


1970s

-Ohio History, Spring, 1970, Volume 79, No. 2
“Ohio and the Dedication of the Soldier's Cemetery at Gettysburg”. pp. 76-100.


“The Lincoln Herald, Fall, 1972, Volume 74, No. 1.


“Ohio and the Knights of the Golden Circle: The Evolution of Civil War Myth”. pp. 7-2


“Civil War Politics, Nationalism, and Postwar Myths”.


1980s

- "Minnesota History" (The Quarterly of the Minnesota Historical Society), Fall, 1981, 47/7 (a Book Review) "Conservative Ordeal: Northern Democrats and Reconstruction 1861-1868" by Edward L. Gambill, reviewed by Frank L. Klement. p. 297


- "Blue and Gray Magazine", Volume 8, Issue 6. 'The Common Soldier: (Sergeant Edwin B. Bigelow's Exciting Adventures With Excerpts from the Wolverine Cavalryman's Civil War Diary”). pp. 36-38


"Blue and Gray Magazine", November, 1984, Volume 2, Issue 2
“Controversy-Lincoln's Gettysburg Address and the Two Myths”, pp. 7-11.

"Civil War History", A Journal of the Middle Period, December, 1985, Volume 31, No. 4


A 2 page discussion of Frank Klement's “Dark Lanterns” which is about the Copperhead secret societies that existed during the Civil War. pp. 79-80.

“Historical New Hampshire”, Volume 42, No. 1, Spring, 1987.“Benjamin B., French, the Lincolns, and the Dedication of the Cemetery at Gettysburg, pp. 36-63.

"The Old Northwest, A Journal of Regional Life and Letters”, Volume 14, No. 1, Spring, 1988


"Ohio History", Volume 104/Winter Spring, 1995 (Established in June 1887 as the Ohio Archaeological and Historical Quarterly). Ms. Leonne M. Hudson reviews Frank Klement's, "The Gettysburg Soldier's Cemetery and Lincoln's Address". pp. 112-113.


NO DATES GIVEN
"The Indiana Historical Society", a book review of "Dark Lanterns, Secret Political Societies, Conspiracies, and Treason Trials in the Civil War" by Frank Klement. pp. 11-12.

Two copies of a typed 16 page manuscript by Frank Klement entitled, "Wisconsin in the Civil War Era, 1850-1865.

CLIPPINGS FROM NEWSPAPERS


Frank Klement's Reviews:


- "World Affairs”, Winter, 1960 a Review of Klement's “Copperheads....” by Elden Billings. p.120.

- "World Affairs”, Winter, 1960, a Review of Klement's “The Copperheads in the Middle West” by Elden Billings. p.120.


- "The Chicago Sunday Tribune”, June5, 1960 a Review of Klement's book. The article is entitled,
“Copperhead Study”.

- The Wisconsin Magazine of History”, Summer, 1960, a Review by Roy F. Nichols of the University of Pennsylvania on Klement's “The Copperheads of the Middle West”.


- From The Original Romeike Press Clippings taken from “The Indianapolis, Indiana Times”, dated, July 31, 1960, under the “Book Reviews” section is entitled, “Hoosier Politics Have Rugged Past”, a Discussion and Review of Frank Klement's “The Copperheads in the Middle West”.


- “The Historian”, November, 1960, by Emma Lou Thornbrough on Frank Klement's “Copperheads of the Middle West” (no pages listed).


- “The New York Herald Tribune”, September 25th, 1960. (with a note to Professor Frank Klement from Frederick M. Shane, Book Advertising Manager), a newspaper clipping containing a Review of Klement's, “The Copperheads of the Middle West”.


- From the same above literary source (Roemeike Press Clippings) taken from the “Zanesville, Ohio Times Recorder”, 1960 and under the heading of “Literary Guidepost” by NEA, a mentioning of Frank Klement's, “The Copperheads of the Middle West.”

in the Middle West” given by Thomas J. Pressly of the University of Washington. pg.477.

-"The Tennessee Historical Quarterly”, under “Recent Books and Articles”, received on January 27, 1961, p. 381 a long paragraph Review of Klement's, The Copperheads of the Middle West”, (reviewer unknown/not listed).


-” The Morning Advocate”, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, March 26, 1961, under “Williams Reviews, entitled, “Books Deal With Opposition to Civil War and Subversion”


-”The Book Editor's Corner” by Editor, David Gerard, found in The Civil War Times, January, 1961 issue a Review of Klement's, “The Copperheads in the Middle West”. p.22

-” Crossroads”, August, 1961, under the column, “Give Heed to Reading”, a listing and brief description of Klement's, “The Copperheads in the Middle West” on page 37.


-"The Watchman Examiner”, October 26, 1961, under the “Books” heading, a listing and brief description of Klement's, “The Copperheads of the Middle West”. pg. 828

-” The Tennessee Historical Quarterly”, received of January, 1961, under “Recent Books and Articles”, p.381 a paragraph Review of Frank Klement's, “The Copperheads of the Middle West” (reviewer's name not given).


-”The 30th Star”, Spring, 1963, a Short Review of “Wisconsin and the Civil War” (reviewer unknown)


-” Minnesota History”, December, 1963, a Short Review of “Wisconsin and the Civil War”


-” The Milwaukee Journal”, November 28, 1965, Section 5, page 8, Frank Klement reviewed a book
entitled, “Lee” by H. Bryant Little, Brown Brothers. This article appears in the “Christmas Books” section, and is entitled, “The Complex Man Who Was Lee Finds an Interpreter for Our Day.”


- "The Milwaukee Journal”, Monday, April 12, 1971, (part 1) an article entitled, “He Headed the Doves of Lincoln's Day”, a Review by E. C. Kiessling of the Journal Special Correspondence, This article reviews Klement's book, “The Limits of Dissent, Clement L. Vallandigham and the Civil War” pg.1

A Civil Dissent Furor” that describes “The Limits of Dissent: Frank L. Vallandigham and the Civil War” (reviewer unknown).


-“Civil War History”, March, 1971, pp. 68-69. A Review by Harold M. Hyman of Rice University on Klement's, “The Limits of Dissent...”.

”The Pennsylvania Magazine of History”, Spring, 1971, a Review by Arnold Shankman of Emory University, on Klement's “The Limits of Dissent: Clement L. Vallandigham and the Civil War”. pp.411-413.


-”The Daily News Journal”, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, May 16, 1971, The Book Shelf Section, a Review by Douglas Sparks, Editor, an article entitle, “Vallandigham Was Cause For Much Union Concern”.

-”The Civil War Times Illustrated”, June, 1971, under “Book Reviews”, an article written by Robert D. Hoffsummer on Klement's, “The Limits of Dissent: Clement L. Vallandigham and the Civil War”.


- "Ohio History”, Winter, 1972, Volume 81, Number 1, pp. 63-64, a Review by Richard W. Smith, Ohio Wesleyan University, on Frank Klement's, “The Limits of Dissent”.


- “American History Review”, Spring, 1972, p. 211, a Review by Michael Lee Benedict of Ohio State University, on Frank Klement's, “The Limits of Dissent”.


-The November/December, 1993, “Newsletter of the Milwaukee County Historical Society”, under the category of “Book Notes” can be found a Review of Frank Klement's. “The Gettysburg Soldiers' Cemetery and Lincoln's Address”, on the cover of the mailer. The Reviewer is Frederick L. Olson


- “The Shawno Leader” also addresses the corrected myths, entitled, “Myths on Civil War Corrected in Book” by Leopolis Native.”


-"The Richmond (Va.) Times Dispatch", dated, January 30, 1994, under the “Essays” is entitle, “Historian Offers More on the Gettysburg Address”

-"The Racine Journal Times”, February 12, 1994. found in the Community Section on page 1, (with a picture of Steven Rogstad who wrote the forward to the Klement work is entitled, “Book About Gettysburg Address Includes Introduction by Racine Man.”


-” The Washington Times” newspaper, dated, April 3, 1994, a short review of Klement's “Gettysburg Soldiers' Cemetery.......


-“History's Frontiersman, Turner, Comes Back in a Warm Portrait” (A Fellow Scholar Pays Massive Tribute to a Wisconsin Immortal- Frederick Jackson Turner) a Review by Frank Klement.